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Dear Brothers and Sisters,
What an exciting Mission Trip 47 we had traveling from
PA to KS, AR, CO, UT, IL, ND, WI, and back to PA. When I
left off writing in July we were preparing to leave Chicago and
head to Watford City.
Watford City, ND
Watford City was a lot of work, preparing for preaching
services, circulating flyers, and prepping the civic center for
our services. I preached evangelistically for three evening services, and taught on personal discipleship in the three day services. Around 1000 flyers were distributed in the community
and we advertised in various local news sources and on Facebook. We had a total of 25 different guests come from the
community in addition to the Haugen family (our hosts) and

our team of four ministers: Marc Dodrill, Trevor Mills, Spencer Rectenwald, Brent Woodard, and myself. Both our interns,
Trevor and Spencer and Bro. Woodard preached during some
of the preliminaries of the meetings. Many of us also sang special songs during the meetings. There was one man who
sought the Lord during an altar call, and many were encouraged and grew in the Lord. I was especially encouraged with
two young adult ladies who were very hungry for the discipleship training. We concluded the series of meetings with an
outdoor communion service at a local park pavilion. You will
find a link to watch the videos of all the meetings at:
HopeRally.Freedomgospel.com
In addition to the week of meetings we held in at the civic
center, we also did two nights of evangelism near the bars.
One night was during our outreach in the community and the
other after our meetings were wrapped up at a block party. For
the block party, the city closed two blocks of a main street

Operation Save America Event, Madison, WI
near the bars and people were drinking on the streets and a
band played on a stage. We walked through this crowd with
signs and passed out tracts and then we did some preaching
with our megaphone from a nearby corner.
OSA Event in Wisconsin
Our last stop was in Milwaukee, WI to connect with an
Operation Save America (OSA) event. OSA holds events
around the nation to raise community awareness to the horror
of Abortion and takes a public stand against it. Most Christians
don’t even realize that the abortion industry is truly part of
Baal worship and performs human sacrifice. That’s why this is
such a hot issue in our politics. It is a satanic practice and we
need to stand against it. If a group of people stood in the street
with guns and opened fire on innocent people, we would be
outraged and do all we can to stop it, but let it be done to the
innocent unborn, and it is a “women’s choice” issue? Nonsense, it is the sacrifice of the unborn to Baal (Satan) and I am
glad God opened my eyes to this battle.
While on the streets in these events we preach the Gospel
to people passing by, we preach to the unsaved and the very
unholy people standing and working to kill babies. We warn
them of the wrath to come and how they can be forgiven if
they will repent. During these times on the streets we sometimes come under great attacks. This years event was a real
major battle of evil opposition. We even had witches gather
around us and try to cast spells on us. Police were working

with the witches at times and allowing our free speech rights to
be violated while the evil ones did what they wanted to. OSA
was even refused sound permits after lawfully following the
correct procedures to obtain them. Yet in the midst of it all
“GOD WAS THERE” working to rebuke sin, educate he public & soldiers of the cross, and rejoicefully saving (13-15) babies from the clutches of the evil killers.
There is a video of Bro. Mills and a lady (pictured above)
from NY preaching in Milwaukee when the witches came to
fight us. There is also a video of me preaching the closing moments on the streets of Madison, WI after another episode of
the witches attacks. One of the amazing things that happened

was a situation that occurred the next day after we left the capital of Wisconsin (Madison). There were fires that caused
power outages to the capital building where we ministered in
Madison. Did God bring a strong rebuke to the Wisconsin
government the morning after we left the capital? You may
read the rest of this article at the end of the video of me

office and with many other things since coming home from the
Ukraine on August 9.
Please remember our trip in your prayers. Much of this
will be campus and inner city evangelism and helping bible
college students learn to get out on the streets. One of our main
goals of this fall trip is to speak in all these bible college chapels to present the new Holiness Pioneers church planting methods and try to recruit missionaries to join our Holiness Pioneers church planting and Evangelism Mission Teams. Please
pray God would send forth laborers into his vineyard so the
Gospel will go forward.
Civil Rights Case against UA-Tuscaloosa
By the time you received this letter, I should have already
given a video testimony at a deposition in Birmingham, AL on
Aug, 22nd, for the Civil Rights lawsuit that has been going on

preaching the closing message at the Capital in Madison found
is the videos and decide for yourself:
EvangelismMission.com/videos/2019-osa-wi.
Some of the ones who received a great deal of enlightenment were our interns who never saw or participated in anything like this. Trevor was astonished at the how much the
devil fights this kind of ministry and Spencer was greatly
shocked too.
Our Interns
Our interns Spencer Rectenwald and Trevor Mills did an
excellent job. I would highly recommend them for ministry.
They both have their own way of ministering to people as well
as unique callings in life. You may read their final newsletters
here: EvangelismMission.com/newsletters/2019-08-trevor.pdf
and EvangelismMission.com/newsletters/2019-08-spencer.pdf
Trevor is called to pastoring and/or church planting. I am
so glad to announce Spencer is called to join our new church
planting division, Holiness Pioneers, with a call to Salt Lake
City. As the Lord leads, Spencer will be working initially in
many shared positions with our team going to SLC in the
Summer of 2020. As the Lord continues to lead and the team
grows, Spencer will be our main liaison to the Mormons. He
has been studying Mormonism and has been burdened to reach
those lost in the cult for quite some time. Spencer has an impressive amount of knowledge of Mormonism which allows
him to be able to expose their false doctrines. He is constantly
learning more about the cult to further enhance his ministry to
them. Please pray for him and the advancement of Holiness
Pioneers. To learn more visit: HolinessPioneers.com

Trip 48 Announcement
The Lord willing, I will leave on my next mission trip on
Sept 7th. This will be a time of ministering on university campuses from NC to FL. Then we will work with students at
Hobe Sound Bible College, Hobe Sound, FL. Afterwards, I
will speak at the Intercollegiate Ministerial Fellowship in Pell
City, AL. When that is over, I leave for Indiana to work with
Union Bible college students and possibly fly to SLC. Then on
to Allegheny Wesleyan College to do the same. My final stop
will be at God’s Bible College to work with their students before making my way back to PA in early to mid Nov. Gabrielle will be with me for much of this trip and I am expecting to
keep her quite busy. She already has been a big help in the

since 2017. This testimony is for part of the proceedings for
each side to build their case. There is a possibility of going to
trial in early 2020 if there is not some kind of decision reached
this fall. Please continue to pray about this ongoing case. It
will have permanent effects on everyone's free speech rights
on sidewalks adjacent to college campuses. It’s hard to imagine that in the USA we would be arguing for our free speech
rights on public sidewalks, but here we are. Satan and his influenced people are trying to stop the Gospel from going forward. Please pray!
How to Help us reach the USA
I want to personally thank everyone who has prayed and
supported us over the years. It is because of you minding God
in your prayers and financial support to our mission that so
much as been accomplished.
There are still many pending needs we are praying will be
met ASAP and then we have our Sept mission budget and trip
expenses coming up fast. Our goal to be able to leave on
Mission Trip 48 on Sept 7th, is to raise Approximately
$12,000. This would take care of closing out the deficiency
from our spring Fund drive and spring/summer budget and
give us a start on our Sept budget including the beginning of
trip 48.
Both Gabrielle and I have many open Sundays and
Wednesdays in our Oct and Nov schedules should any churches like to host us for mission deputation.

Please prayerfully consider supporting our mission as we
share the Gospel across the USA.
Thank you for your prayers and support,

Bro. Rodney Keister

How to support Rodney or the General Fund:

On website: Donate.EvangelismMission.com
Mail: Evangelism Mission, P.O. Box 225, Mifflinburg, PA 17844
Please make checks payable to Evangelism Mission and in the
memo write: “RK Support” or if online use comment section. To help
with our General mission Needs, please designate “General Fund”

